[The expression and clinical significance of OPN and C-met in laryngeal carcinoma].
To investigate the protein expression of OPN and C-met and their relationship with tumorigenesis, invasion and cancer metastasis in laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma (LSCC). The expression of OPN and C-met were detected immunohistochemical method(Elivision plus)in 52 laryngeal squamous carcinoma and 30 adjacent tissues, to analyse the relationship between their expression levels and clinical stages, differentiation grades and the metastasis of pelvic lymph nodes. The expression of OPN and C-met in laryngeal squamous carcinoma and adjacent tissues were 71.2%, 6.7% and 63.5 %,16.7%, respectively. The positive rate of OPN and C-met with LSCC in stage I-II is 48.1% and 55.6%, and that in 25 cases of stage III-IV is 96.0% and 80.0%, with significant difference among them. The positive rate of OPN is significantly lower in the cases without-metastasis of lymph node (53.6%) than that in the ones with-metastasis of lymph node (91.7%). The positive rate of C-met in the metastasis cases is 83.3%, which is much higher than that in the cases without-metastasis (46.4%). The positive rate of OPN and C-met in squamous cell carcinoma with high, medium-grade differentiation is 65.7% and 54.3%, and that in 17 cases of in squamous cell carcinoma with low-grade differentiation is 82.4%. The OPN and C-met positive rate have negative correlations with differentiation grades. Expression of OPN and C-met were higher with advance of clinical stages, and it has relation to the metastasis of lymph, but it's difficult to say that there is regular relation between expression of OPN and C-met and differentiation grades. Expression of OPN and C-met have positive correlation in LSCC, and abnormal expression of OPN and C-met have some effect on tumor invasion and metastasis in LSCC patients.